### RISK MANAGEMENT AND INSURANCE (380A)
**Bachelor of Science in Business Administration (B.S.B.A.)**
**Fall 2007 – Summer 2008**

#### MAJOR SPECIFIC CORE CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
Mat 1030 required for the major will fulfill the core curriculum math requirement.
Eco 2030 required for the major will fulfill 3 s.h. of core curriculum social science.

#### COB ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS (28 sh):
2.5 cum. GPA (based on 12+ graded hours at ASU), 60 earned hours and completion of the following:
- ENG 1000 (min. grade of “C” required)
- ENG 1100/2001 (prereq: ENG 1000)
- MAT 1030 or 1110 (4 sh)
- Computer Proficiency (passing score on computer proficiency test or CIS 1026/2025)

**COB LOWER LEVEL CORE (2.0 average required)**
- ACC 2100 (prereq: 24 EH)
- ACC 2110 (prereq: min. “C-” in ACC 2100/1100)
- ECO 2030
- ECO 2040 (prereq: ECO 2030)
- ECO 2100 (prereq: MAT 1020, 1030 or 1110) (SST 2810 can substitute)
- LAW 2150

*Students cannot be admitted to the COB with any outstanding grades of “I”.*

#### REQUIRED - RISK MANAGEMENT & INSURANCE (15 s.h.)
- FIN 3071 (Principles of Risk Management & Insurance)
- FIN 3072 (Personal Insurance) (W) - prereq: FIN 3071
- FIN 3073 (Commercial Insurance) - prereq: FIN 3071
- FIN 3690 (Financial Management) - prereq: FIN 3680
- FIN 4570 (Risk Management) (S) – prereq/coreq: FIN 3073

#### ELECTIVES - RISK MANAGEMENT & INSURANCE (3 s.h.)
- FIN 3075/3531 (International Insurance Markets) *(spring only)*
- FIN 3780 (Estate Planning) – prereq: FIN 3071 and FIN 3680 *(on demand)*
- FIN 3880 (Retirement and Employee Benefit Planning) – prereq: FIN 3071; prereq/coreq: FIN 3890 *(on demand)*
- FIN 3890 (Survey of Investments) (S) - prereq: FIN 3680
- FIN 3900 (Internship) (only 3 sh of FIN 3900 can count towards the Risk Management electives)
- FIN 4580 (Financial Planning) *(formerly FIN 3074)* - prereq: FIN 3780 and 3880 *(spring only)*
- FIN 4770 (Derivatives and Financial Risk Management) – prereq: FIN 3890 *(on demand)*
- ACC 3580 (Individual Income Taxation) – prereq: ACC 2110 with a minimum grade of C-
- LAW 3960 (Insurance Law) *(formerly FIN 3960)* - prereq: LAW 2150 *(on demand)*
- MGT 3060 (Opportunity and Entrepreneurship)
- MGT 3620 (Human Resource Management)
- MKT 3052 (Professional Selling) (S) – prereq: MKT 3050 with a minimum grade of C

**SCM/POM 3660 (Principles of Supply Chain Management)**

**COLEGE OF BUSINESS ELECTIVES (3000/4000 Level) (9 s.h.) (cannot use MGT 3010 or FIN 3010)**

**ADDITIONAL COB CORE (24 sh)**
- ENG 3100 (prereq: ENG 1100 & 54 EH)
- OR BE 3340 (prereq: ENG 1100)
- (min. grade of “C” in ENG 3110/BE 3340 required to take 4000 level business courses)
- CIS 2050/3050
- ECO 2200 (prereq: ECO 2030 & ECO 2100)
- FIN 3680 (prereq: MAT 1030 & ACC 2100)
- MGT 3630
- MKT 3050 (prereq: ECO 2030)
- POM 3650
- MGT 4750 (prereq: all 2000/3000 level COB core, grad audit and final semester of coursework)

**SPECIAL DESIGNATORS**

**Major Designators**
- 2 Writing (W) ___ ___
- 1 Speaking (S) ___
- Com. Prof. ___

**Other Designators**
- 4 Writing (W) _________
- 2 Numerical Data (ND) ______
- 4 Multi-cult(MC) ________
- 2 Computer (C) _________
- 1 Cross-Disciplinary (CD) ___

---

**FREE ELECTIVES (12 s.h.)** 6 s.h. any level *outside* the COB
- 6 s.h. 3000/4000-level - inside or outside the COB *(cannot use MGT 3010 or FIN 3010)*

---

This check sheet was updated to reflect new course numbers, titles and prerequisites effective fall 2011. Changes made after fall 2011 are not reflected on this check sheet.